
proudest nml mo-t vlu'vislu-d meniuries of mv lift-. ' and raivs notliiiw f..v hi- hard-. \il that hr < an EJ p At "*T" Ç2 I l Q C5
1 value IU..tv ituui wonl. rut Ivll the .uwmui.v yuu <h. i* m |<irad- the fuel ,-f hi- in.-r,a puvraty a- V»l\Un I UWXiVbOO 
convoy to me tlint, however many limy dissent from ngainsl hi* past proeperit y, with smli i-tt-riml ami, 
lnv political opinions, my countrymen geni-inlly pathetic consciousness of his olignteil existence as
give me cmlil for n sincere anil disinterested ilesive moves temh-v hearts to infinite eouipas-ioti, tut , ^ — _ —-
to serve the interest* of oui native laud. the luuVdiendod and unimaginativetlunk why not ^2 LJ #V I C

Accept, n tv .leer Mr. Xlac.r, my best nml warm- try I., do that which -lc.ll lepnti lin-,lamage in-ten,l , HI OM Lab
est thanks t'„ vuitvself for the kiml nml far too of merely regretting it m idleness I W hy not 
Haltering maimer in which von have written. 1 re- work, and hy work earn at hast s, met long . N.me. j 
main mv dear Mr. Mayor, vont> very faithfully. thing t« at all tunes better than nothing, and if ,, |

Isaac livre is only a little--what are the mickle* hut n cottec- 
The Worshipful the Mayor ok Umkiuvk. ti,,n ôf Utiles 1 The part of a hlighted being with-

out motley in its purse i- never a very lucrative 
1.UTTER rnoil ARCHlitsHop MAVHAI.E. . ,mq jt Woul5 he really wise to halter some

The following letter from the illustrious Arch- of the sympathy for which it craves for a little none 
bishop of Tuam, on the political situation of Ire- of the tiltin' lucre which it regrets. Uuined health, 
laud, appeal's in the Dublin I'r.amods Juiimil, of too, like lost property, can he mitigated it not 

11 wholly restored ; for vhvviinmvs.s ami couingp, pa-
St. Jaiu.atii's Ttiam, Jan. 4th. lienee and sweetness, do more in sickness than the

blighted being who moans t an he brought tu lieln v 
Anti even i'«»r the lo>~ of the th arv't- is not resig 
ntion to a higher will ami patient recognition of 
tin- unalterahlv a nohh-r kind • • t thing than mildew

tenantry suffer from, as it is things would be a thou
sand fold worse if it were not lor the activity of 
imblb opinion which we thus maintain on the ques
tion.”

IRISH NEWS.
FIN 1CK1 NO FLUNKeVIKM.

The Irish people 
family of Britain, but neither do they feel they 
have got any reason to exhale their souls in pro
testations of devoted, invincible, ineradicable, un
alterable, and loyal affection. There are. however, 
a number of persons who go about on platforms, a 
species of “ gentlemen organ-grinders,” who, ever 
and anon, set to work to grind out those antiquated 
notes until the people grow quite sick of their pe
culiar music ami declare the tune tiresome. I hen 
they profess themselves shocked ami scandalized, 
ami retire in melancholy moodiness, until they get 
another pretext—not another opportunity, hut a 

For if some are urgent m season

KliOM or 11 lliisil I'.XCHANfiKS. entertain no hatred to the royal

AT Tilt: -THK FROjVERITY OF IRELAND.
Those halcyon days uf Irish prosperity, when the 

dear Western Isle was to heroine “the teeming 
mother of Hocks and herds,” the prophecy of which 
made the staple of the post prandial oratory of the 
late Lord Carlisle, seem tu he as distant a- ever. To 
ho sure Ireland lias gut the oxen and the sheep, the 
pigs and the horses; hut that is, at the best, an equi
vocal advance on tlic rood to well-being. Whcie 
cattle multiply man must uf necessity decrease; and 

till in the order uf political economy it is 
sidcred better fur a country to produce 
women intelligent, honest, and industrious, made to 
God’s image, and endowed with immortal souls, 
than the faite 1 of four-footed beasts iti the greatest 

The soil that is permitted to lap-o 
might he rendered far more fruitful hy 

Then,'again, the supply of cattle, if too 
sumption, is only profitable when 

he found for them nt remunerative

FOREST CITY GROCERY!
CHOICEST TABLE BUTTER

t'hvni'vst In tlio fit y.

AU kinds uf UrocerlvN nml provisions living wold 
ueurlv at cost,

pretext of one.
ami out of season, perambulating performers 
always both out of season ami out of tune. \\ ould 
to heaven they were only out of breath !

It would be infinitely better for the royal family 
if a kindly fate struck these creatures dumb, ora 
friendly art liver muzzled them. The British royal 
family and the people of Ireland may safely he 
alone, to make hotter acquaintance with each other, 
if Providence should direct it so, at all events, to 
be on no disagreeable terms. There is no quarrel 
between them. Prime Albert, indeed, sooke in an 
improper manner concerning tlu* lri-li and the Poles 

1 was duly rebuked by llumlioldt.

To the Editor of the l-'ivetmin.
Dear Sir,—It is high time that a term he put tu 

the disheartening divisions that prevail in the ranks 
of the Irish popular representatives in the British 
Hou-'e of Parliament. The evils of discord, exist
ing for some time past, have, been aggravated by 
recent manifestai ions as sensele-s as the worst 
enemies of Ireland could desire. The nation heart i- 
Iv laments the existence ot such dissensions, ami will 
suffer no longer the continuance of a disorder that 
paralyses the best energies of all for tlu- common 
bvnefit of their native land.

Without attempting to offer an opinion as to the 
correctness of the views of the contending parties,
it may he affirmed that the moment has arrived for 
united ami energetic action on the part of all. Let 
the errors of the past be generously forgiven and 
forgotten, and let the opening year usher in the 
lawn of ii brighter era, dispelling for ever the pre
sent dark and dreary prospects ot our down-troddun 
people.

It is tu he hoped and xpectedthat lhi> first month 
of the new year shall witness in the vapitnl of 
country an assembly of the.faithful, devoted, and 
experienced sons ot 1 reland, judiciously training 
wise and efficient rules for the future direction of

are

men and
ZFOZR, CASH OISrurST 1

J. J. SOUTHCOTT,and terns t
The statistics which were lately published concern

ing Protestant church attendance in some ot our 
Western eities, are more than matched by some 
which are furnished to the ( 'lin r<h nui n hy its Gwmnn 
correspondent. The official Pr,.testant pap. v of 
the ( hand Duchy "I Baden i> quoted hy this writer 
as stating that only It).7 of thv population attend 
church at all, and that in the large towns the pro
portion is worse still In Darmstadt the percentage 
of elmrch attendance is only 6.3; in Offenbach, 1.15: 
in ( iiesseii, 4.5; in Mainz, <5.-1 ; and in liMurii \\ onus, 
only 7.4. it B not merely the church-going which 
is si, had, either; tie- “neglect of the ordinance-," 
for instance, marriage and baptism, h “most d.-pl. 
able.” In Berlin “among the children horn ot Pro 
testant parent*, one-fourth -4 the legitimate and 
nearly two-thirds of the illegitimate were uul-apti- 
ed. and only one-third of the marriages were 
solemnized hy any religious service." This corres
pondent gives none but Protestant statistics.- VA- 
( \ithjlic /.’< rii ir

« *pp. Oddfellows Hull.

J. J. BLAKE.of numbers, 
into pasture 
tillage.
large for home con 
market can

ATTOKNEY AT-I-AW ,
ni ,A*yarJcn(‘,Solicitor In i'Ionic

OF FOE: Molson Hank Building, Dumhis st., IauuIoii.11c has gone
tu another wiirld, ami mtr people respeet the silence 
uf his tomb wlivti others tin not violate it hy invok
ing hi* name for political purposes.

It is unite true that the queen prefers Scotland 
to Ireland, that her only visits to this country were 
arranged by the ministry to carry out some purpose 
„f state. That might wound or offend the feelings 
of some countries ; hut, on the other hand, the 
Irish people have never been extraordinarily anxious 
that she should collie to Ireland, anil here they 
bear her no enemity because she has Ill'll come in a

Site is quite wel-

L. MCDONALD.prices.
The retrospect of Irish exports during the past 

twelve months casts a gloomy shadow on Lord Car
lisle’s glowing anticipations.

The fact is that that mild-eyed and silver tongued 
viceroy talked too often for talk’s sake, and 
apt to regard the horizon of the future through 
spectacles of a rose at tint.

Taking up the dry but valuable herause menu- ^ ^ volunl(u.y
trovcvtihle, disclosures of stati-Ucal table» wlur» c01,}e to gav where it 1>est pleases her.

ythiii1 r i~ set down in plain black and white,nut Again, the chivalry which lias always been the at- mu. mvml„.i> of Parliament, regardless uf the inter-
• n -ii hues uf (,'ork Hill rhetoric—what du tribute uf the Irish people, would prevent them troin ,.4.» uf the contending parties of the British nation.

1 T\ t.xt, uf cattle from Ireland in any demonstration against a lady, even had they a Let the existence uf Hume Unie he vigorously m-
we find J 1 he * X1 ‘ ‘ motive of hostility against the head of the state ^ted upon. Let the deliberations uf the consulting
1878, as compared with the previous year, na\e ca„not wefi occur where the ministers are al- assumi,lv in London he duly submitted from time
dwindled by 3,(MM) head, of sheep and lambs by 28,- p#Wvj to do everything tin y like, and are. con- timej hy means of the Press, to the disi riminat-
(Min of calves by 21)4, of j»igsby 23,(MM), and of horse.- s,.silently properly responsible. And Queen X ic- ing appreciation of the lri-li peojile, win. are never 
Lv pr.). lu other wolds, the graziers have lost a vast torjn i,s something "more than a lady now, for she is wailtjUg \u distinguishing between their real and 
deal of money, tin- rates received for cattle a SOrely atllicted mother. The days of widowhood fietitiuii> friends, and who^will not fail to consign 
having been reduced over 12 per cent., as ]iaV(. V»een sad enough to her, hut the sudden and tu rtnitable retirement those meinhers who prove 
well as the demand for cattle having fallen away, strange manner in which she has lost a fair young themselves more interested for the well-being of 
One great cause of this notable deterioration in the (jailufiter, the devoted mother of sick and dying (;reat Britain, or their own, than for the freedom 
lri-li eattle trade is the increased importation of live (.|iil<1ren, would suffice to surround her with tender nil(i social amelioration of the people whom they 
stock and dead meat in Liverpool and Glasgow from >vmpathy if she went through the four provinces faithlessly represent.
Canada and the United States. uf Ireland. That respectful compassion which Above*'all, even with the sacrifice of what may he

Nor is the picture consoling if we look at it in %Vl ,u],l g(, from the lri-li heart to any woman >o Jeemelhy some jiuhlic duty, let the view- ot the 
“No briskness in business” is the (.irculn8tancv(l would not he refused to her because afile and learned chief of the party receive from all 

-^. lierai cry. Money is scarce, the strictest economy was horn to wear ft crown. the considerations to which they are justly entitled.
fias 1 nie the order of ilr day. In products in- with none of her sons and daughters, or grand- (;lvat measures are needed for Ireland, which must
animate the same story is told, with a few excel»- ,ons and granddaughters, has the Irish people an\ fiv wrung from a powerful, overhearing, and hostile 
tions. a< in living products. There is no longer the (.auge uf hittennss or quarrel. They were born un- a,iVvisary. For this end union and combination, of 
nhl demand for the fresh laid eggs from the poultry t() a hi-di estate, and whatever they have done—from NV]iicli the English and Scotch members in the hour 
yard of the pure and sweet butter from tlu* Wick- llu. Laby at the breast to the prince in his palae.* 0f llt?v<i furnish striking illustrations, are absolute 
)..w dairies; railway traffic is on the wane ; the re- I _t]u,y have given no offence to this country. There jv lu.(.,iva „u the part of the Irish representatives, 
ports from the fisheries are di-eouraging ; hav and ]ias been no cause of coolness between them aud it, j-y thus pursuing a steady, united, and, when pru- 
4 raw are £2 a ton lower, and the army of pauper- any nf warmth, and it were wise to reeognize (|entj ail aggressive Parliamentary form "faction, mal.jlV,i. 
islu is steadily adding recruits to it> dismal muster- tllr facts ami i,.t matters remain on that simple and Xrelaml will soon he raised up hy her faithful re- o .\,.v. r mind handitowr here’s your money ! ’
roll. Ireland as-n redly saw worse days at the awful | noWj.e unpleasant footing. présentât ives from the ahjeet and lmmiliaiing state “Mebbe tlivre liain’t a word of writing in it,
eoocli of the Black Famine, hut it would he a false ]>llu j, js impossible to teach monkeys manners ih wliich she still lies, owing to the inhuman legisla- )na’am.”
and fraudulent pretence to say that, therefore, she orjiuukeys common sense. It cannot, one would tiuU ..f centuries, to an equal participation with “ n,.lv give me the letter—now go !'’
i< prosperous. The only tokens of prosperity are in <aY fiaVc altogether escajied the notce of those who j-fimland in the vaunted benefits of theCon.-titution She look it and entered the house, and the hoy
the increase of the exports of baron and p*»rtt*r. av‘v’making a stir nlxmt the wedding present of the amf ultimately to the glorious condition of having with peach.-colored ears Hew down the street like a 
This is due, unquestionably, to the juicy and most j )Uk«* of (Vnmauglit that they set about it awkward- jiel. ]aWs made and her mtere t - - ecu red by the joint caim it.nl going to dinner.
palatable llavor of the well-, ured Limerick hams ]v all(l at an inopportune season. The Irish people actjun 0f the Queen, Lord<, and Commons of ln about forty seconds the woman came out.
ami the nutritious and exhilarating outility of ViaVe not the least objection that tlu-young prince ]rL.fim(l. looked up and down the street, nml the expression
Dublin .-tout, the most innocuous of malt liquors. s]imlfa married if lie he so inclined ; and they I remain, dear sir, faithfully your-, around her mouth was not happy and peaceful.
The export of whiskey has also increased, and we NVoUi,i fie <dad to hear that things went “merry as a + John Archiiishoi* of Tv am. The bov lmd seemed to doubt that there was any
are rejoiced at it for ‘two reasons—firstly, because wetWing lull,” both at the marriage and after it. .. . • . writing inside the enveloj.e, hut she wa- not quite
everything grown or man 11 fact ured in Ireland by Lidee.1, they would he glad to hear the same eon- MISCELL \N EOUS prepared to tear it open and find a luinted doeu-
Irislimeii and sold abroad means distribution ol ccl.niu}, alf marriages, not even excluding those ' ‘ J J “ * ' ’ ' luent commencing XVhereas, default having L eu
coital there and a lucrative return from the which take place 1>etwecii Irish men and maids. ---------- made in the conditions of a certain mortgage.,” etc.
stranger, which i> a double benefit—benefit both t.. \Ve suppose this sentiment would be quite enough Wonderevi. Spider’s XVfu.—Aem the “ sunny she wants to hold another interview with the la«4.
capitalists and employees; secondly, because the less ^ tp(i 1)u^v 0f cXmiiaught, hut it <b'.*s nut >ati-ty j,at]ls” „f Ceylon, wlu re the forest meets the open [f thi- meets his eye lie will ]>l< ;i-<' call between the 
whiskey coiisnuied in Ireland the better lor the coin- a little swarm of persons who want to make them- country, and which constitute the bridle roads ..i hours of eight and ten o’clock A. M., when -!.«• tevl-
111 unity—the fewer the angry tongue.-,broken head-, suiyCa pvuminent on this occasion, and prominent the island, an enormous spider stretches his web at the strongest.—Udrod Fr>> /V-
and disordered stomachs. ,, too, at the expense of the country. The Irish ]>eo- the height of from four to eight feet from the

Saddening though this review of “Irish progress pfi. allowed them to proceed when it seemed that glulll„L The cordage of these webs is fastened on 
he it would he wrong and foolish to des]»air of the ni(.r(.]Y intended to form a subscription and either sike to projecting shoots of trees or shrubs,
island. Without making the mistake of running bestow a wedding-present in a quiet way. But auà i» so strong as to hurt the traveller’s face, ami
into Lord Carlisle’s extreme, and wrapping the was not enough for them, they should he no- even lift off his hat, if he is so unlucky as not to see
future in a thick coat of gilding, we may indulge torious, and insist on forcing a “national testimoni- the line. The nest in the c -litre is sometimes as
the hope that better days are coming. I’vrh.qis ap, ()11 ylc. country. , large as a man’s head, and i- continually growing
1878 was an exceptional year. Truly, as the vencr- ^i.l ever men ‘ witness such sapience as this ? larger, as it is formed of suec-dve layers of old
able Canon Oakley remarked in a sermon on Pues- why not let Camerina he ? Apparently these wise- webs rolled over each other, sheet after sheet, into 
•lav night, it was “a year of sorrow and affliction. ]ieaffs cared less for the success of their projects a LalL These successive envelopes contain the 
Tile year on which we have now entered may be ̂ jan to magnify their own office. It seemed little wings and limbs of insects of all de.-ci iption-. wlii- li
brighter, gladder, and more prosperous. God send (o tj|em t(, j,rej\ulice the whole affair, if they could ],ave the prey of tin- spider and his family who
it so anyhow ! fiv that achieve a marked position ; really, one OCcupy the den formed in their midst. There seems

M sullivan, M. v., ON THE land of es- would almost fancy they thought it bet ter to prove to he no doubt that the spider easts the web loose 
tion. that the ]H*ople were indifferent, about it, in order au^ Vt)]]A round the nucleus in the centre when it

In a letter addressed to Mr. 0. J. Caraher, B. L. that they might pose as the proper and peculiar lu.coines overcharged with carcases, and proceeds to 
County Loutii, last week, Mr. Sul- props of royalty. Royalty lias little to thank them instruct a fresh one, which in its turn is destined 

livan the senior member for Louth County, wrote f,,r ; * ... to he folded up with the
as follows ; ... The result of tin ir action in forcing the que.-tioii Paraguay. Notwithstanding the dark line of

“ What are the chances or prospect* of justice for „f a. simple wedding present upon the attention ot 1i,vjr complexions, which varies from olive to true 
the Irish tenantry in this present Legislature I the country as a “national testimonial is \ i-ilih* not )»lat k, all the Paraguayan women look exceedingly 
Dark and dismal indeed. There are, l verily he- lliercly in the failure of their scheme, but in the an- aml even liahdsoiiic with their • x.|iiisitel
lievc, scores of men voting against us on this que-- tagoiiism they- have provoked. I lie country i< full white frocks and glossy, raVen hair, which, like nier-- 
tion from sheer inability to realize its force and of suffering at the present tiimv nml recognize- no lunj,|Sj they are constantly combing. Their figures 
meaning as we see it in Ireland. England i> so urgcncy for a “national tribute ’ here, lit so put- art. faultlessly and remarkably erect, never having 
thoroughly a cominereinl nation that the cummer- Lug the matter it is to be feared that llunke\i.-m ^1Uywn the deforming confines of n corset ; the ]ioi-e
cial idea permeates and dominates everything. ' You fin; already marred the music of the we.lding-bells. ^ their heads i> something to excite the envy of ORDERED
might as well argue with a blind man as to the dil- Tfiv royal family has right ooo.l reason to pi-av to lnauv a fasg,mahle lady. Yet, whatever they
fvrence between ryil and l»lue, or with a deaf one y)e delivered from -itch silly “Iriemls. Dublin ,.arly isiialaneed oil their heads—jars of water, ba -
ahout the inerits of a national melody, as try to Irishman. kets‘ oi ijcrlxt, or hags of nuindiocà. One meets them
get these men to understand wh\ land shoul.l not k m/TT and the limerick CORVORATL-x. .-very morning coming to market in single file, all
a mere matter of contract or liiie, like a cab or a * .. . ! dressed she same, laugliing and talking, with their
threshing machine. The peculiar circumstances „1 The following letters have been pul.lishetl : ; liakvil t(U.s seeming to grasp the ground. Owing to
England have kept them till now Iron» feeling the Town Clerk’s Office, Town Hall, the rank herbage, they do not turn their feet out,
pinch.of-a tenure question here. heir gigantic , 1(i 1 s7,s I as the only track through the dense grass from
commercial ami manufacturing develnomcni >lrc« ^ ( houo’r lo intimate to you hmt- 1» anoUicr i- tliat of lie lmlln, l;-waog,m.,
off the I....,.lvfrom the la„,l an.l all..xvr-.l he land- t,' J ^cd r^nisiltW to whirl, is invariably Minimi. n< it i- v,,.y to lo-c
lords lo estai,lish the idea that no one unde, t ,nd > tin. ] 1 .... !.. .. one’s si-lf in tin- trot] grass and nnduirir.nvih.llcv^iiad n riglit in 'jr,V11*.1''™?* Cniumout of Hven in the city ,helm,!,,,Ls s,one..................

when we none t„ talk to ” 1 1 M ,he requisition. The meeting was held not with- w,tl, t,untied ewe,,, , .
oi the occupancy right of tlu in. h uai . standii,o the very great inclemency of the weather, State Receptions in Austria.—It 1- not gener-
hersall around us stare in amaz.eme i o . „ ‘ ' qj ]elVe meat ldvasure in transmitliiiff to von a all v known that nt State ri-eeptions of the Kni|ie

“lint unless I lad to read the signs ot th t o 1 *f ....1,,'tinus unanimoudv adopted lW the and Empress of Austria, I,oil, in Vienna and IV-ili,
the day is coming when there will In « 'I1* ;,: Vonnvil ex,,re.<ive of thé feelings of its the Hungarian national costume is worn l,v Doth,
iron herein England hat uni sluk t lefe daUj; mi.]nll0I.s a„a .litizeus ofUineriek towards you i„ eompliinent to their Hungarian suhjerl- The
trill into tin, dust. II tlu. Utuk ti a and voiir rude and ungrateful assailants. I earned emperor wears Mark jmiitaioons, luted tightly
turing de\eiopineut oi this vouiitiN ’ disrliar",' this official duty without, at the same the leg, at the sides oi which are bread gold strip,- :
great and in,,,,., table law „ fiiaturuu 11 » “ Vh„e, nmveving to vou the very ,.r„„g feeling of long black hoots will, a gold tas-el in front, and
sertiug l sell. I lie population «il ' nlleftiou, regard, an respect which is entertained reaching above the knee, and a tight.-ingle-l,i ea-t ,.
rum the huge to»ns and seek lie land. , , . V11UV felh,w citizens here, who are proud fl ock eo.it with Mack silk frogs oil the In ea-I. and

haps, the masses ot the Engl,»h i-vople » 1 su 1,, » ^ ^ ,1V Vllllr gl.„i„s and judgment sal,le on the collar and elf.. From Ihe shoulder is
they have sold then iirthnght m fills n. ■ , * q f,u]]v npprei iate'tlii' great sacrifices vim have slung, hy massive bullion voids and tns.els, a white
allowed ,e,„s,-jves to lie cut off from the so 1; and «M | I „ ^ it U doth dolman, „r jnck-t. Ii.... 1 with cherry sali,....... I
h.ippv will England lie ,t m that hour t «■ «m f„, me „,M hoir fnllv 1 concur in profusely ornament»! wi-h gold and jewels. -
turn be scltled heie as pcaieatily, ns calmly, nml resolutions of the Town Council, wliicli on     is of red, while, and green—the Hungarian
equitably towards nil p.m ties nml nil Intel ests » these resolutions being i Kissed, adjourned its meeting colours—and tile red koine,•, or enp, of «aille, lui- a
il, Ireland are now striving to settle aVn n,ark of respect to her majesty the queen, in red fez hanging from the top ; in front i-a white

“ \V,q however, novel o\ ic stu i a a..i s s i addition to having passed a resolution expressing pompon, fastened with a diamond nirgrdte. ’Hi,'
to constitute itselt unquestioned in our midst. > , «ftheUth of her Royal Higlmrôs I’rin- lire,‘of,he enpres- is ,,f„.„ g,....u velvet, falling t„
have made protest and «ai 'l t̂f 8 Ï’*' ,.„lAllée *«» svmpathv with the queen and her the ankles, the I,o,lice living elahomtely trimmed
that war an, protest la ui" nimntmnni^ Ii^l\ her tivilig altliction. With great respect with frogs of gold bullion and will, dim, Is.
still. And W hy i hi,nil 1 •Uren e m? ' s Jnm> J u fe k f.^ith- Hanging from Ter shoulder is a while satin dolman,
and fellow-countrymen bv holding out lie idea 1 ai. Vu. non ’ ’- lined wdl, scarlet satin ami richly decorated will,
that this Legislature is hk,'J " pass, in, lmu } ‘ ’STBI'HEN IIastinus, Mayor of Limerick. jewels. Her hair hangs behind in two long plait-.
Mr. Butt’s Land Bill, hut any land M that will give ,, '1 V , m V Dublin tied with ribbons of red. whim, and green. Ii„thfixity of tenure at value,l rates! -No. I cannot To Isaac lit IT, M-> •'•1 j ” 1 ’Dec 1R )87R- also wear scarfs of red, white, and green -ilk.
that riimiLovXViievrVhatbluVTtwn’ advantages Dear Mr. Mayor: 1 scarcely know how to ex- Buuhtki, Bhixiis.—Loss of fort une, l„s- of health,
L . A 1 ' nur Tm.,s mv oratitude to tlic Corporation of Limerick of friends—there are many who make these ,.nn>-

°“ FU'stiv i believe in the inevitable triumph of f„, the "resolution which they have passed and which sinus for everlasting blight, and some thank heaven,
our nrim-ivies not merely in Ireland, hut here ill you have so kindly conveyed to me. Such an ex- win, do not. But the hliglited being know.- nothing
England' and we are as'it were, holding a citadel pression of esteem and regard, coining unanimously ot the wholesome strength, the )>le«.»l grace wlneh

•anwliil ’ from a body roju'cseiitiiig all classes of our ancient makes a life superior lo its circumstances. It hi*
m “ Secondly. I say that sad as arc the evils the Irish and historic city, I shall ever treasure among the loses his fortune he finds no pleasure in his health,
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DR. J. B. PHELAN,BUY WANTED.
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SurgetuiH. Dhyslflau, Surgvun mul Avfuut’ln’ur.| 
u| Tin:, N Fist'll K K'S It LOCK, '.'TL* ih n HAS ST

( ii fieldA few mornings sine»* a lady living on 
Street answered the hell to find a bulky buy with 

innocent face and peach-colored enr> standing on 
ifi,. -leps. lie explained that lie wanted I" see 
whether her husband had h it for his office.

“I’m the hoy who sweeps out all the ullh 
he is,” said the boy, as he backed down the step-, 
“and this morning I found a letter in the big st raj*- 
sack.”

“ Well, VOU van leave it,” she replied.
“1 1 guess 1 hadn’t .better." he half whispered,

as he showed tin* small pink envelope.
“ Buy—that is—boy, let mv see that letter !” -he 

said, as she advanced and extended her hand.
“Oh, ’twouldn’t he ’xnvtly right, ma’am, ’cause 1 

know he’d gin no* fifty cents.”
“ See here, boy,” she .-aid, a-mu*, felt fur the dol

lar hill left her to buy coffee and tea, “you take 
thi-. give me the letter and don’t say a word to Mr. 
------about finding it.”

“ 1 don’t believe it’s much of a letter,” lie rv-

N Iglit calls to lie lel'l at t In - office. 2-ky

WM. J. TRAMERV lit re
MERCHANT TAILOR,

402 Clarence St n et, 2nd dour south of Dur.das 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

LONDON EAST BARBER SHOP
utile!' phases. lu- 3VL AIDDIuKr,

Fushiuiuitilo Hair 1 ireNser.
; 0?'* Hmulas street, next, dour tu A. N,title’s Tin shop.

AGKN T FOH CATHOLIC liKCOlM).

EATON’S
ARCADE,

The Dig Cheap Dry Goods House for 
London and outside of London.

JAS. EATON.
MARKET SQUARE STOVE DEPOT.

WILLIAM WYATT,
Healer III

STOVES, TINWARE LAMPS,
Coal Oil. Chimneys,

|iroinpt I y all • • i : » I * • < • t « ».
M \HKKT Wit' Mtl'.

<Ve. .luhhlng anil repairing

LONDON, i»NT.

TH 03. CONNOR,
BUTCHER.

A good supply of Fresli and Sail .Meals always on hand’, 
Corner Richmond and York SI reel s,

ONTARIO.LONDON,
Never tell tales in the presence el a h im

motivé, Because llie engin-eer may lie round.
DAVID SMITH

(lenernl, Fire, Life, and Marine
It isn’t good etiquette to i mike believe you 

tire going to swallow the spoon when eating j
IKTSUEAINCE AGENT.

In -1er, England, 
i, of London, I Tiglaud 
of I l.miillon, « »iiI..

Laneashire, ol Mam 
i 'oinnivrehil I 

j i ■jinaiL'i I .ti mer-". >I Union, of Toronto.
capital i:i:ri;/:si.\T/:i> >• io,(,iki.(M)o.

RISKS 
TAKEN INS MI J ».

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
—AT—

SUTHERLAND’S

< ill'll 'F, Mf Du nd as St., Loin I ran, Out,
MONEY TO LOAN.

WILLIAM SPENCE,
DKALF.lt IN

STOVES, LAMPB, COAL OIL, 
Tin and She* I Iron Ware, Réfrigéra tors and Baths, 

And délierai House Furnishings,
*177 Tallin! Street, >L rî.vf Square,

LONDON,
Rooting and < o .ieral .Johhing prompt ly attended lo.

MR. A.

READY MADE CLOTHING, IINTA 1(10.
Tiiv oiiukukii île it 111N i ; i ii :i • x i:t min r i.ou I' special attention. None hut first elites vul - 

loloyt’d, and a good lit guaranle« «Iceives 
ters ehi

VIIKAV I.VMI1KR, SHIM II.FS, FTC.,
CLEllG YM EN ' I I

E. E. HARGREAVES.CLOTHING

(iF.OHGIAN BAY LI M DLL’ YAL’D,
l-ky

specially, and employ u who lln»roughly uinlei live us a call 
isfaet Ion in ti mil i t y, ed.

We make this hraneh a 
Carter for this <l a mis Uns partiel nml we will emle 
Style and

depart m 
■ii 1 jtr lint • of husIliesH. ;yoi;k str|' i ; i . no. •..■ u.
avorlo give 

Prici' ol * Uirme.nls ol*« T & J. THOMPSON,
D. SUTHERLAND CO.,

158 DVNDAS ST I IF FT.
CEO. iix/ii'Ois.'rmH.:-; /x.tjD riT_;yvT.,>;n.a

FNtii.lSIl. GFIIMAN AND AMKi.lt 'AN 11 Alii). 
WAHli.

PAINTING, GRAINING, Iron, < ; lass. Paints and < hi-,
Dtiinhi» Street, London, Ont.1-k.v

SIGN WRITING,
J. DOYLE Sc GO.,

W HOFFS A1. F AND HKTA11, D FA I.Fit

GROCERIES, WINES. LIQUORS. PRO
VISIONS. ETC.,

RnVTHWIi'K lll-OCK, TAI.neT STlll.r'r. K l . TaoMAK 

Al HINT I "It i; CATIKII.IV ItKl'Oltll.

3?. O’KEEFE,
\Y 11 o I, KS A FF, AND I i FT All. DKALKii

(irot'orles, I’rnvisions. (ilatswaiT. I roekei.v. Me,
IKUUNT KTltKHT. MTHATIIlaiY.

Next to Feth ral Rank.
AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC KECORDu

l-ky

KAIaSOMIKraSTO-, PAPEBXNO

WALL l’AVER,
to XVIN BOW Slf XBLS KOLLKRS,

CLASS, l’FTTY,

OILS, VARN I SI IKS,

MIXKD VAUDI'S,
--ky

NOBLE St. HARGREAVES,
Tic lit!» A read*, I umdas StreeL

WKSTIiliN lltfl FT.. DFI.AW A UK.

run is is the most comi'oiîtahle
1 House in the village. A good si able l< nttaehed 

and conveniences for tin- travelling public.

FRANCIS JARVIS
VRODRIF.TOR.

ECUNUMY COMBINED WITH 
RKSUFCTABILITY.

l-ky
HINTON & PORTWOOD,

,j_ Ü. DBATZAIST Sc GO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

Groceries, Wines, Liquor
FRONT STREET, STRATII ROY.

(From London, England.)
UNDERTAKERS, <ScO-

hmiNC In the city having aTin' only 
Children’H Mourning Carriage.rovlslon , Etc.,

F1HTS-CLASS IIEAIIBKIFOU HIKE.1-mu
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»
as you can.”

ihutloiiH to tlilN corner 
■aeh eontrlhutor. 
weeks lifter each set ( f

the “ Monday ” rovlous

«•eord ” < )fflee, 
lehmond street,

London Out.

JZZLKHS, 
lek’H Day, 1H70. 
ile ; value $10. 
d Virgin ; value, 
tu for one year, and any 
ne ÿ'J. Total value $4. 
li D for one year, value $'J. 
t lie Maine value from Sad 
of prizes, I. and I. 
friends, we all< 

le not imm 
M’s over IH years 
tiers will, for t lie 

t in the **

ux\ I hem to 
• than two

ir raw h lin- 
Comer.”

vl'i'

. ZZLFR’s VulLNFR

ill 1st March, 1871). Take 
offered for it.

\[ PROVERB.
Ten homes of Coy.

IGMA.
v letters, 
not in kin^,

,t not in wing; 
it nut in fish, 
ut not in dish; 
v hut not in glass, 
but not in brass; 

ty hut not in Athlone,
Tut not in Macroom ; 
ml not in Cork, 
l but not in York ;
•i fold hut not in Clonmel, 
t but not in Leighlin ; 
at injustice to Ireland.

1

1)7.
et sail' nioi Paris 
C. I’vit Hoxar.

gnt-einq, 
iital hy II.

98.
11 how acquired hy Great 
ish territory, the capital of 
after Her Majesty Queen

99.
1. Compound Interest will 
n years t

100. I
certain sum is 8220, and 

e same time and rate B £180.
ii a

101.

xl y\ = h. Find x and y.
1 TIONS.
ton, Anthony Wayne.
2, Presque Isle; 3, Mechanic 
tion.
dsmitli; horn at Pallas,a small 
parish of Forney, County of 
nd, on 10th November, 1728. 
jin “The Traveller.”—France 
lulland.
ray ; burn at Curnhill, London, 
ith Dec., 17 B». The verse is 
7, written in a Country Church-

5 is the same, the square of 
— ;y- -j- 4' = 25 diameter 

id circumferenee = diameter 
410 = 1 ‘ .708 inches.;
a yard makes a total tlifferenve. 
$13.25.-. 13.25 -5- 1.25 = 10?

ie fish has to sustain a pressure 
.f a column of water having a 
the surface of the fi>h and a 

depth of the fish beneath the

I

sustained by body of fish 4 
[vet. Hence pressure 400 X

it rate of Potassa K 0, N 0, 5 
I» 0.
it of 1 equiv. of Iv 39 

1 equiv. of N 14 
G equiv. of 0 — 48

of Saltpetre 
1G,V, lbs. of Potassium.
16,14, lbs. of Nitrogen.
>7,5»! lbs. of Oxygen.
i received as follows 
4, 85, 8G, 87, 88, 89. Maggie O, 

F. J. G., 85, 87.

t
loi

Ï

■“ Cora ”

I

Ionian Catholic Vricats in tlic 
Ino lately succeeded in induc- 

to abandon the use ot 
The local authorities com 

o the Governor, which therc- 
n inquiry. The priests 
etc I solely tor the purpose of 
parishioners; hut tiie tiovcr- 
rdcred them to he transported 
f Russia, in order to give them 
there on the presumption ot 
ernal (iovornment, hy preach 
tlic revenue from the duty 

iS'i oi.

oners

were

on

iron the church wardens ot a 
[oik called on the Bishop and 
it. their minister had preached 
m on three successive Sundays, 
the Bishop, “ it was to correct 

a in the parish. What was it 
nth declared they did not know. 
lietly said:—“tio home1 and 1 
the clergyman to preach the 
gain next Sunday. After that 
v what it is about.”
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